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MyCarRules
What revs your motor? Take Chris Schwarten for a spin rockymirror@capnews.com.au

What is your name?
Beth Hubbert
When and where did
your passion for cars
start?
I have always loved
classic cars. They have a lot
more character than the
new ones.
What was your first car
and why did you choose it?
The first car I ever owned

was a little yellow Gemini,
and I got that one because it
had air-conditioning.
What has been your
most memorable
experience in any vehicle
you have owned?
Just recently we were in
Bargara for a car event and
I took an elderly lady for a
drive in my Chev. It made
her day and she couldn't
stop thanking me for taking
the time to do it. She told
me she would carry the
memory with her forever.
She waved to every person
we passed.
Where is the best place
to go in CQ for a spin?
I am a member of The All
Classic Motor Club, so get
to go on a lot of drives with

the club. I don't mind where
we go because we always
have a good time, but a
drive to the beach is always
enjoyed. We always get a lot
of attention on club runs
because of the number of
cars, so it takes a while to
get to our destination.
There is a good mix of
makes of cars in the club, so

it creates a lot of interest.
What is the best thing
anybody has ever said
about one of your cars?
You get a lot of comments
from people because most of
them have an experience of
their own to share with you

from when they were
younger and owned or
drove in one, or something
similar.
What about the worst?
I haven't had any bad
comments about the Chevy.

What cars are in your
wish list and why?
My wish list is complete
with the Chevy Impala.
I have always wanted a
two-door car.
So I love this one.

Classic cars are a passion

SPECIAL MEMORIES: Beth Hubbert with her very special 1961 Chevrolet Impala. PHOTOS: CHRIS ISON ROK311012CCHEV4

Vehicles bring joy and
attract a lot of interest
everywhere they travel

❝
Beth
Hubbert

I took an elderly
lady for a drive in
my Chev. It made
her day and she
couldn't stop
thanking me ...

UNCOMPROMISING
comfort, incredible
performance and
unmistakable looks define
the Volkswagen Jetta.
The range comprises four
models, all of which offer
outstanding value and share
Volkswagen's
uncompromising approach
to safety and dynamics.

Jetta 118TSI
With an equipment list
that puts many other fully
optioned models to shame,
the 118TSI is a well-rounded
car that wants for nothing,
whether your focus is
performance, safety or

comfort.
Powered by a 1.4 litre TSI
twin-charged petrol engine,
mated to a six-speed manual
or optional seven-speed
DSG (direct shift gearbox)
transmission, it's no slouch
on the open road.
From its well-designed
face, with a grille and air
intakes designed to
optimise airflow, to the
shapely aerodynamic body
and well-proportioned rear,
every inch of the Jetta is a
fine example of precision
engineering and careful
attention to detail.
The full Jetta range
carries a five-star ANCAP

safety rating and includes
safety features like ABS
brakes, Brake Assist,
Electronic Stabilisation
Program, Electronic
Differential Lock and Anti
Slip Regulation.
From its sleek exterior to
its impressively
sophisticated interior,
there's so much to enjoy
with the new Jetta.
The multi-function
leather steering wheel
improves driver comfort
and the media device
interface with USB
connection cable means that
you can bring your favourite
music along with you.

A front seat armrest with
storage, 60/40 split folding
rear seats, cup holders,
air-conditioning and
Volkswagen's RCD310 audio
system round out the
package.

Jetta 118TSI Comfortline
The Comfortline features
subtlety, quality and
thoughtful design.
It's the refined exterior
that you'll notice first.
The aerodynamic front
end directs air around the
car, aided by the sharp
bonnet lines and carefully
contoured roof and rear
end.

New Volkswagen models offer outstanding value

NEWAIR OF STYLE: Introducing the all-new Volkswagen Jetta,
exclusive to Rockhampton Prestige. PHOTO: ROK221110TKJETTA2


